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Racism Haunts Pembroke Unit
'White Supremacist' Posters Appear Across Campus
• By JOHN ROBERTI
Herald Staff Writer

A series of overt racial inci-
dents that plagued freshman
units in West Andrews dormitory
last week came to a head yester-
day morning when President
Vartan Gregorian and several top
administrators attended an emer-
gency meeting for dormitory resi-
dents.

"Keep white supremecy [sic]
alive!!! Join the Brown chapter of
the KKK today," was first found
written on a poster in an An-
drews second floor bathroom.
Since then, this notice and other
similar racist fliers have spread
across campus. Both deans and
students interviewed yesterday
said they have no knowledge of
the existence of a K u Klux Klan
club at Brown.

Visibly upset by the blatant ra-
cism, Gregorian said he will ask
Providence police to assist Brown
security in the investigation of the
racial incidents and will expel
and prosecute anyone caught
promoting racism on campus.
The president formally apolo-
gized to the community for the
"dastardly act of those who
would poison our university."

Dean of the College Sheila
Blumstein, Dean of Student Life
John Robinson '67, Dean of Stu-
Hpnte DaviH Inman. Director of

provide support for the shaken
residents. In addition to the dean
watch, there will be a security of-
ficer patrolling Andrews 24
hours-a-day, and two guards on
duty at night for the next few
days.

Director of Brown Police and
Security John Kuprevich would
not comment on any leads in the
case, but said, "we will take him
down if we find who is putting
these things up."

Neither Robinson nor Kupre-
vich would say the suspect(s) is
definitely a student, but both
agreed it is someone who has ac-
cess to the living areas.

"It sounds like someone on
campus, someone who is here
and lives in the dorm," Robinson
said. "It's also Spring Weekend,
so maybe it is someone visiting."

Spreading Across Campus
Another copy of the racist flier

was found in the John D.
Rockefeller library at about 5:30
p.m. yesterday, according to
Hans-Dieter Gomes, the library
technical assistant in charge of
the Rock on Saturday nights. Al-
though Gomes did not see the
notice while it was posted, the
woman who found it brought the
poster to him at the reference
desk and said the flier was found
in a secluded area on the third
floor.

In addition to the fliers, facial

Courtesy of Steve Szydlowsld/The Providence Journal
Flanked by a Brown Police Officer, President Vartan Gregorian (center) and Vice President for
University Relations Robert Reichley (right) leave yesterday's meeting with students in West
Andrews.

Yesterday morning's meeting,
which was closed to the press,
discussed what happened in the
dormitory, and both long and

Desrochers, and Director Kupre-
vich held a private meeting be-
tween 11 p.m. and midnight to
clarify feelings, discuss events,

much to respond.
'This is the way we must re-

spond," he said. "We [The deans]
should be helping to support."



Smith and Associate uean or me
College Perry Ashley kept watch
over Andrews last night between
midnight and 4 a.m. to prevent
further racial incidents and to

elevators, and on the doors of
rooms occupied by Third World
students in units in West An-
drews.

from continuing.
The night the meeting before

Deans Inman and Associate Di-
rector of Residential Life Donald

Robinson said it is extremely
disturbing that someone could
invest so little negative energy
and others have to expend so

Frosh Mobilized B Incidents
A series of events
precipitates reponse
from Unit 23 and the
Brown
administration.
• By ALISON BARTH
Herald Staff Writer

Events culminating in the post-
ing of a flier "Keep white supre-
mecy [sic] alive!!! Join the Brown
chapter of the KKK today" on Fri-
day evening inflamed the mem-
bers of Unit 23 and precipitated a
meeting between administrators
and residents of the West An-
drews dorm where it occurred.

The incidents began several
weeks ago when graffiti reading
"Die homos" appeared in the
West Andrews elevator. Resi-
dents say the epithet was rewrit-
ten many times despite their ef-
forts to scrub it off, and was writ-
ten in progressively larger hand-
writing as time went on.

On Wednesday evening of this
week, the statement "Niggers go
home!" appeared in the elevator
between 2 and 9 a.m. Also that
night, two posters on the first
floor of West Andrews advertis-
ing "National Black Student Ac-
tion Day" were defaced with the
word "bullshit."

Two Third World women
found a handwritten note on their
door reading "this room is for col-
oreds only." Residents noticed a
fire door with the letters "KKK"
scrawled on it on the second floor

Turn to EVENTS on Page 3 *

of United African Peoples and a
Minority Peer Counselor in An-

Turn to RACISM on Page 3 >

Tom MOTTOW/ Herald Staff Photographer
A sign posted yesterday on a Unit 23 buletin board offers
advice to West Andrews residents.

Editorial

ime And Again
It is 1989. It is Brown University. It will be hard

to believe that as you read the next paragraph.
The words "Nigger Go Home" were scrawled on

a West Andrews elevator last week. Signs on a
bathroom door were changed from "Men" and
"Women" to "whites" and "niggers." A flier was
found in a bathroom that read "Keep white supre-
mecy [sic] alive — join the Brown chapter of the
KKK." A noteboard on a student's door was de-
faced with the words "this room for coloreds
only."

All in'one-'week. All in one West Andrews fresh-
man unit.

Words like "shocking/' "disgusting," or "fright-
ening/' while all accurate, don't seem strong
enough. Brown likes to think of itself as a liberal
and enlightened institution. Some Brown students
picture their school as an oasis of tolerance and
plurality compared to the close-minded "outside
world."

Members of the Third World Coalition and other
campus racial awareness groups sometimes find
themselves speaking to deaf ears when they argue
that maybe Brown isn't that different from every-
where else, that maybe there is racism here too.
KKK-type slogans scrawled on elevator walls are
not usually what they are talking about, but this
sort of blatant incident serves as evidence just the
same.

No one except the criminal(s) who did this
knows if these are the isolated acts of one sick indi-

Turn to EDIT on Page 2 |
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Racism At Brown
Time And Again

Continued From Page 1
vidual or the result of a group effort. It is not clear
whether or not the person or persons who commit-
ted these crimes are Brown students, but it sems
likely. Someone could theoretically have gained ac-
cess to the unit even without a key, but it seems un-
likely that a series of incidents like this over a num-
ber of days would be perpetrated by an outsider.

It's difficult to face the fact that a person with such
a twisted mentality could have actually been admit-
ted to this university.

How should Brown respond to such incidents?
President Vartan Gregorian, Deans Blumstein, In-
man, and Robinson and other administrators met
with a group of concerned Third World students Sat-
urday to express their outrage. Some of the deans are
planning to spend the night guarding Andrews, pa-
trolling the area with walkie-talkies. Brown Police
and Security and the Providence Police are conduct-
ing an investigation of the incidents. Gregorian has
already said that if the criminal is discovered, the
perpetrator will be expelled as a matter of course.

Is Brown doing all it can to avert such crimes? One
student complained that when she reported a racist
incident to a dean's office last week, she was told to
fill out a form and return it Monday morning.

Calling for an investigation and promising swift
and harsh punishment for the offenders is the natu-
ral response to the frustration and the anger seething
around these incidents. But another way to combat
this type of incident is to publicize it — the vast ma-
jority of people are sickened by the type of epithets
in the past week.

Everyone will be relieved if the criminal is caught.
There is a better than even chance, however, that jus-
tice will not be served. The incidents may die down,
and a long investigation may end with nothing re-
solved. It may not be anyone's fault. In the real

John M. Robinson '67
Brown Is Ready To Respond

s Dean of Student Life,
I would like to join oth-
ers to endorse Presi-
dent Gregorian's public

statement on behalf of the Uni-
versity. His response was,
simple, unequivocal and direct,
the essence of leadership! I too
am angered and saddened by the
recent incidents of racially de-
rogatory graffiti and other mani-
festations of racism and homo-
phobia in Andrews Hall.

My Student Life colleagues
share my feelings as well. But our
expressions of support can only
go part of the distance to heal the
wounds of insult, intimidation
and fear which these cowardly
acts have caused. The residents

munication network if needed,
but what is most important is that
the communication loop has now
been completed and that we
stand united against this threat to
the community.

The anxiety and negative en-
ergy produced when overt racism
appears is indeed real. It strains
our communication system,
shakes our institutional self con-
cept, pits well-meaning people
against each other, and spreads
fear and confusion. We must con-
sciously counteract these effects.
We" mulst"nof fall into the trap of
defensiveness from University
officials. Likewise, I encourage
students and parents to resist
making scapegoats of Police and

/ am impressed that the first responses
of Brown students have been toward em-
powerment and cooperation.
of Andrews spoke to us clearly in
the meetings on Friday night and
Saturday morning, and we in the
Adminis t ra t ion and Faculty
heard them. These events are
posing a test to our university
community and we must all re-
spond.

Some students expressed frus-
tration with the Administration
response, or lack thereof, to their
initial reports. I heard of the inci-
dents only on Saturday morning,
others heard only late Friday
night. We will patch up the com-

John M. Robinson '67 is Dean of
Student Life.

Security, Deans, counselors and
others who try to help. If we are
at each others' throats, the perpe-
trators will be pleased.

I am impressed that the first
responses of Brown students
have been toward empowerment
and cooperation. They have cho-
sen to support each other, to pro-
vide mutual comfort, and to be
vigilant. I compliment the Resi-
dential Counselors and Minority
Peer Counselors in Andrews for
working effectively together. Our
counselors have been tested.

Myron Rodney Robinson '91, a
black student who was the victim
of anonymous harassment in his

freshman year, spoke well to the
issue from his experience. He
said in the Saturday morning
meeting that we all have a choice
in how we react. We can choose
to loose our dignity and act like
victims or we can respond with
accurate communication, use our
resources wisely, and keep in
view our personal and academic
goals. He emphasized that the
perpetrators are essentially cow-
ardly, acting out of an ill sense of
powerless. For us to be totally
consumed by our rage or reduced
to the point of helplessness would
serve only to reward them. We
are on the right track. Let's stay
on it.

What will be done? The pres-
ence of Police and Security will be
maintained in Andrews as long as
needed. All should be alert to
and report any suspicious behav-
ior ( call P & S at X - 3322). In-
vestigations by Security assisted
by the Providence Police have

Turn to ROBINSON on Page 3 |



world, the good guys don't always win in the end,
and the bad guys don't always end up in jail.

And come four years from now, memories of the
incident could already be wiped clean from the col-
lective Brown memory, and those who bring it up
may be dismissed with a "that was long ago" or
"there are different people here now, that could
never happen today."

But isn't that what many of us said once upon a
time?
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Special thanks to our new-found friends at The Harvard Crimson.

Our Community, Our Problem By Peggy Chang '91, David Kallal '90, Al-Yasha Williams '90
n the wake of the publicity

J^ about the recent incidents of
I racial harassment in West

JL Andrews, one of the most
important things to realize is that
these incidents did not come from
nowhere. Immediate response
has been evident from Security
and the Administration insofar as
posting Security in Andrews on a
24 hour basis, and President Gre-
gorian's guarantee to students
that this type of behavior is not
only intolerable, but that every
effort will be made to apprehend
and expel whomever is respon-
sible. However, we need to re-
member that Brown has a history
of racism, particularly exempli-
fied by numerous events this
year, and that the campus atmos-
phere fosters the kind of incidents
that are occurring in West An-
drews and across the campus.

The University is talking expul-
sion now, but in practice inci-
dents of racial assault this year
(yes, we're talking about Delta
Phi) have actually only received
disciplinary probation.So now
there's been a big blow up, with
KKK grafitti and "Nigger Go
Home" and the big old nostalgia
for when "A white man could go
to class without having to look at
little black faces, or little yellow
faces, or little brown faces," and
people are upset and scared to
leave their rooms and we have
security stationed in West An-
drews 24 hours a day. But the
racial harassment in West An-
drews did not come out of a vac-
uum; people are angry because
things have to go this far before
the campus is in an uproar.

Stop and think about Spring
Weekend and the fact that when

Peggy Chang '91, David Kalal '90
and Al-Yasha Williams '90 are Mi-
nority Peer Counselors

all this started, people's initial
reaction was that, at best, this
vandalism was just an instance of
"some drunk racist (or racists)
getting it out of their system."

Stop and think about what it
means when Third World stu-
dents have to sit back and expect
that this kind of hostile, degrad-
ing stupidity is going to happen
just because it's Spring Weekend.
Some Third World students' par-
ents tell them to leave campus
during Spring Weekend; some of
us just leave because we don't

The University Administration
does not need to fixate solely on
how many Third World people
are here. It needs to be concerned
with how Third World students
feel once here as well. Brown has
had its problems with the press,
but if it were not for the press, the
University would be sitting back
marking the days until May 1st
when the commitment cards are
in and the coast is clear.

Brown needs to stop worrying
about the image it is protecting
and start working internally on

We believe that the first step for
everyone in this community is to
realize that there is racism at Brown.
want to deal with the hassle, or
the possible hassle, or even the
inevitable hassle of these 72
hours. Yet once again, things
went too far, because that's what
happens here: Brown sits back,
waits for things to go too far, and
then tries to tidy up the mess af-
terwards.

A first-semester, first-year stu-
dent summarized Brown's politi-
cal climate in one sentence:
"We've got this pumped-up set of
morals with nothing to apply
them to." This statement is a re-
flection of the administration's
treatment of racist, homophobic,
and sexist incidents and the
Brown community's lack of com-
mitment and attention to issues
beyond ideological rhetoric.

This University cannot attract
Third World students by pretend-
ing this school is a Utopia. If it is
to attract and to retain Third
World students, it must make rea-
sonable goals, set reasonable
standards and back up words
with action.

the image we are projecting. If it
fails to, what it says it stands for
and what we are fighting for—
pluralism—is not worth a damn.

We believe that the first step
for everyone in this community is
to realize that there is racism at
Brown. Brown is not a Utopia.
Why is it that many people in the
Brown community have only just
heard about what has been going
on in Andrews for two weeks
now? Harrassment incidents
have occurred all year in the first-
year student units and around
campus. Various counselors have
been harrassed with stuff written
on their doors. Racial slurs,
Awareness Month posters being
torn down.... It has to be every-
one's responsibility to acknowl-
edge that these sort of things hap-
pen at Brown and that they must
stop.

Enough is enough — racism
exists on this campus and it must
end. From time to time, some-

Turn to PROBLEM on Page 3 >
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Racism At Brown
Events
Continued From Page 1
of Andrews on Thursday, and
several women took pictures of
the scene.

In a second floor bathroom,
someone found the words
"women" and "men" had been
crossed off the bathroom doors
and replaced by "whites" and
"niggers" Thursday night.

This event prompted a call to
the Herald at about 2 a.m. Friday
morning to inform it of the events
that had been taking place. Coun-
selors planned a meeting for the
unit after Spring Weekend to talk
about what had transpired.

First-year student Monica
Broderick's mother, a profes-
sional photographer, saw the
writing the next day and took
photos of it. "She knows I never
experienced any of this," said
Broderick, a black student. Now
at Brown, in her first year, Brod-
erick marvels that incidents like
this are occurring to her for the
first time.

Martina Johnson '92 found the
Macintosh computer-written
message that urged people to join
the KKK at early Friday evening
in the first floor bathroom. She
and Broderick took it to MFC
Nancy Tewksbury '91, and within
an hours an emergency meeting
had been called.

First-years and counselors from
Units 23 and 24, MFCs from
around campus, and others at-

tended the meeting to talk about
a plan of action and students' re-
sponse to the incidents. Tensions
between white and Third World
students came out into the open
when students talked about what
they had been feeling.

A number of Third World stu-
dents at first wanted to "pick up

dents in the unit also made at-
tempts to contact The New "York
Times.

As a result of the meeting, stu-
dents from West Andrews and
other areas of campus mobilized
to make fliers informing people of
the racial incidents that had oc-
curred. Volunteers postered the

"/ think it was a definite eye-opener
for many students for the implications
that these actions had."

Jiho Huang '91
[their] stuff and go home," ac-
cording to Broderick, but no one
has left Brown yet. One student at
the meeting pointed out that leav-
ing the university would be what
"they" [the perpetrator/s] want.

"I think it was a definite eye-
opener for many students for the
implications that these actions
had, " said Jiho Huang '91 who
attended the meeting. Third
World students shared their expe-
riences with the KKK and the fear
that they felt. One talked about
members of her family that had
been lynched by the Klan.

"People started to understand
the seriousness of the matter [at
the meeting]," said Huang.

The Providence Journal-Bulletin
and Channel 12 news attended
Friday night's meeting in re-
sponse to students' calls. Stu-

entire campus on Saturday, work-
ing with funds from Grassroots
and the deans.

Although a report had been
filed with Brown Police and Secu-
rity on Thursday, a tangible re-
sponse did not come until Friday
night after the flier in the bath-
room was found. Three Brown
security people roamed the halls
until 2 a.m., and one stayed on
duty in the dorm all night.

Counselors urged students to
call their parents who could then
notify the deans, Tewksbury said.
Students themselves also called
deans to inform them of the racial
incidents.

The meeting at 11 a.m. on Sat-
urday, which was attended by
numerous deans, over a hundred
students, outside media, and
President Gregorian, resulted
from the planning.

ONCC UPON H TIME,
BROWN IVflS H PLHCE

WHERE R WHITE MHN COULD GO TO CLflSS
WITHOUT HflUlNB TD LOOK RT LITTLE BLBCK
THCLS, OR L I T T L E VELLOUJ FHCES OR LITTLE
BROWN rnr.Es, EHCEPT WHEN HE WENT TO

TflKE HIS MERLS.

• *'T

HUNKS IIHUi OEEN GOING DOWNIIILI SINCE
IHS. KITCHEN HELP MOUED INI8 l'!l

CtBSSHOBM.

KEEP WHITE SOPHEMECY RLIUEM!

JOIN THE BROWN CHRPTEH OF THE KKK
TOOHY.

The poster that appeared in a West Andrews bathroom
Friday night.

"Niggers Go Home!"
-Wed. April 26.1989
Devator, West Andrews

'Support White Supremacy at

Racism
Continued From Page 1
drews said "I really think it's the
KKK issue that's made everybody
go [and get involved]."

Robinson said he first became
aware of the of the problems late
PriHav mnrnincr whpn VIP rpcpivpd

tim to racist graffiti. The walls of
East Side Copy were defaced last
year by graffiti with skinhead
messages, including one which
said "Nigger go Home." And, ac-
cording to Third World members,
swastikas have been found on the
walls of CVS on Thayer Street.

However, the incidents of the
1acf (aw Have arp different Whilp

their dorm.
"People have walked out of

their room to go to their bath-
room and when they come back
there's graffiti," said Adam Boxer
'91, an Andrews resident coun-
selor.

Robinson said although racial
incidents are not commonplace,
hp rmilH nr>f rpmpmbpr a vear



Join the brown cnapter or me
K K K . "

- Fri Apnl 28, 1989
Flyer in West Andrews bathroom

Racism at Brown.
It's Spring Weekend. Be

Careful .
If you see racial epithets or inadents, report them.

Security x3322 Deanlnman 11822
DeanWu x2315 Dean Smith x3226
Chaplain Wiggins x2344 Dean Blumstein x25?3
Dean Bengochea x2536 Dean Robinson X3145

We Will
RACISM

Robinson Responds
Continued From Page 2
begun. Please cooperate fully
with their inquiries.

Those who wish to do some-
thing directly about the problem
of racism at Brown and in Amer-
ica should look for opportunities
with SOAR, the Society Organ-
ized Against Racism - an inter-
campus consortium of New Eng-
land Colleges. Brown is a mem-
ber school and Chaplain Wiggins
is currently organizing a student
chapter ( X - 2344 ). To find out
about other efforts and activities,
call the Third World Center ( X -
3446).

We can all help by putting
aside our petty differences and
striving sincerely to be suppor-
tive. Keep talking with each
other and sharing your concerns.
Open up. If you need personal

support during this time, seek
counseling in Psychological Serv-
ices or through a minister of your
faith. We have both available.
Talk things over with your par-
ents ( call collect). Walk together
to the Library, to meals. Plan
some group enjoyment. Continue
to study, write those papers, and
study for finals.

Think of the well-worn public
announcement "This is a test of
our emergency system". Yes, this
is a test, a test of what is impor-
tant at Brown, a test of our Uni-
versity leadership, a test of our
ability to to communicate effec-
tively and a test of our ability to
support each other. Whether with
an A or an S (depending on your
grading option) Brown will pass
the test, God and Gregorian will-
ing.

the magnitude of the incidents
until 9 a.m. yesterday.

"As a black person raised in
Alabama in the 1950s, when I see
the KKK' it definitely gets my at-
tention," Robinson said.

This is not the first time the
Brown community has fallen vic-

perpetrated by Brown students,
the recent wave of racial incidents
are too close to home, according
to residents. Certain Andrews
residents, specifically Third
World students and homosexu-
als, have been targeted for harass-
ment, which has taken place in

fiti or name calling. He said the
difference this time is that the in-
cidents are recurring.

"It's different in this respect;
someone appears to be persistent
in doing this," Robinson said.
"[Racist graffiti] is usually a one-
shot thing."

Problem
Continued From Page 2
thing big and bad enough flares
up and for a while everyone pays
attention, until we stop paying at-
tention—but then the next inci-
dent occurs.

We need to stop and do some
radical re-thinking about the kind
of investment we all have, stu-
dents and Administration, in
improving race relations on this
campus. We need to act, not react
time and time again. If there is
indeed a University commitment
to "invest in diversity," there
must be ongoing concern and ac-
tion about the long-term impact
qf these incidents and attitude at
Brown.

We are angry. We are tired.

The garbage really needs to stop.
The University must commit it-
self to a firm, standard policy on
racial harassment, in action not
just on paper. Every time some-
body or some group gets it into
their mind to tell Third World
students that we don't have a
right to be here, the University
should not have to scramble in
order to figure out an appropriate
response and ensure its students'
safety.

So some steps have been taken,
again, but when the furor fades
where will Brown be ? There are
seniors on this-ccampus who will
tell you this same kind of mess
was going on when they came
here in 1985 — they are walking
through the gates in a few weeks
and glad to be going, glad to be

getting out of Brown. A nice kind
of statement to be making about
this place and the undergraduate
experience one has here...

Many people here are tired of
hearing about racism. Students
write in and criticize every teach-
in or speak-out because they
think it is not relevant to their
lives. Yet such issues are relevant
to everyone.

To the Brown community:
Wake up and get with it! Nobody
is trying to press imaginary is-
sues; this is about dealing with
reality. If you don't think it's
your reality, you are part of the
problem — and that "you" in-
cludes all students, Administra-
tion, everyone in this community.

It is time to make a change, a
fundametal change in this cam-
pus' attitude towards racism.
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Racism At Brown
Racism At Brown:
A Look Back At A Long History
m By GREG BRAIL
Herald Staff Writer

Racist incidents are nothing
new to Brown. Although last
week's incidents may have been
of a different type than other re-
cent racial problems, the history
of racism at Brown is a long one.

"In every year, there have been
some instances of graffiti and
name-calling/' said Dean of Stu-

isted for years at Brown. For ex-
ample, George Lincoln Rockwell,
the founder of the American Nazi
Party, graduated Brown in 1942.

Recent History
Among the documented cases

of racism at Brown has been a
plethora of name-calling, bottle-
throwing, violence and other inci-
dents.

In 1982, a student was sus-
pended by the University Council

on George Street.
More bottle throwing took

place in 1983, when two students
threw bottles at Third World stu-
dents, ducked into Oliver's res-
taurant, changed clothes and left
the restaurant. Brown and Provi-
dence Police spent 90 hours track-
ing down the bottle-throwers be-
fore catching them.

Racism once again became an
issue in 1985 when a fight broke

a white student and a black stu-
dent fought briefly after the white
student allegedly said, "let's get
that nigger."

Other Racism
Overt, violent racism is not the

only kind that has been debated
at Brown. After the Hope College
fight in 1985, Third World stu-
dents occupied University Hall to
protest institutional racism.

Before that, black students
walked out in 1968 to protest
Brown's, policies .towards black
admissions. Their chief demand
was that Brown should bring the
percentage of blacks in the uni-
versity up to the percentage of
blacks in the overall United States
population. President Ray Heff-
ner agreed with the student's
demands, which called for a mini-
mum of 11 percent of each enter-
ing class to be composed of black
students.

Racism has also reared its head
in the last decade at other colleges
and universities across the coun-
try. Graffiti on the walls of Co-
lumbia University bathrooms re-
cently read, "niggers go home." A
mock hunting license declaring
an open season on blacks was
posted and distributed at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. At the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts in 1986,
a racial brawl took place after the
last game of the World Series un-
til one black student was nearly
beaten to death. The incident led
to a series of protests there.

incidents only reflect what is
going on in society as a whole,
according to History Professor
William McLoughlin.

"College students just reflect
what they see in society," he said.
"I think we have everything to
blame from Aryan racists to
Presidents of the United States."

McLoughlin especially faulted
Presidents Reagan and Bush for
their poor track records on civil
rights legislation. Also, Bush's
use of furloughed murderer Wil-
lie Horton in his campaign adver-
tising further perpetuated racist
attitudes, McLoughlin said.

Sociology Professor Martin
Martel said that the perpetrators
of racial incidents like the ones at
Brown this week are usually few
and far between. However, they
get encouragement from others,
he said.

'To some extent, they take en-
couragement from comments
they hear from a larger number of
students," he said.

Part of the problem, Martel
said, lies with Brown. For one,
racial and ethnic studies need to
be emphasized in the curriculum
and treated as important subjects,
he said. "I think there are many
elements of white supremacy in
the way we teach history," he
said.

McLoughlin also said Brown
can do much to help the situation.
"We've somehow missed the boat
in not educating them," he said,

"I think we have everything to blame
from Aryan racists to Presidents of
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Students protesting on the Green in 1985 in one of the largest protests in Brown history.

dent Life John Robinson '67. "We
live in a society that has lots of
elements of racism."

Although Brown may be less
racist than the rest of the country,
"we are still part of America," he
said.

Notes posted around campus
last week called for students to
join a white supremacist move-
ment at Brown. Director of Police
and Security John Kuprevich said
these incidents are the first time
such propaganda has appeared at
Brown.

But racism and racists have ex-

on Student Affairs for throwing
five or six beer bottles at a group
of prospective female students
attending Third World Weekend.
The UCSA concluded, however,
that the incident "appears' to be
devoid of racially-motivated an-
tagonism."

In October of that year, another
bottle-throwing incident
prompted the university to an-
nounce that it would crack down
on bottle-throwing incidents. In
that instance, beer bottles were
thrown out of a Wriston Quad
window at four black freshmen

A Third World protest in 1977 HERALD PHOTO FILE

out between a white student and
a black student in Hope College.
Three hundred Third World stu-
dents held a rally on the Green
the next week, demanding justice
against the white student. UCSA
found the student guilty of dis-
ruptive behavior, but not racial
harassment.

More incidents occurred in
1987, including one in which a
white student threw a bottle at a
Third World student in the
Underground pub, and another
in which a Hampshire College
student used a racial epithet
against a Third World student.
The Hampshire student was con-
victed by the Hampshire College
disciplinary system.

Other incidents happened last
year that were not necessarily rac-
ist, but which raised the issue of
racism in the community. A
scuffle between a white bouncer
and a black alumnus in the Un-
derground last semester caused
debate on campus.

In another encounter at Delta
Phi fraternity early this semester,

''In every year, there
have been some
instances of graffiti and
name-calling"

— Dean Of Student
Life John Robinson '67

Students protesting in 1985

Other incidents have taken
place at Amherst, the University
of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania
State, and other universities.

Such incidents have prompted
many to point to a rise in racism
on college campuses. But such

HERALD PHOTO FILE

referring to the people guilty of
the incidents. For example, he
said, Brown should hire more
black faculty and admit more
black students. Need-blind ad-
missions, he said, would also be a
worthwhile goal.
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